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Green Bay, WI – 11-1-2020 Marketing Consultants Group, LLC MarketingConsultantsGroup.com 

Here’s How Our HowToGetHiredFast.com Influencer’s Program Works To 

MAKE $$$ FOR YOU - Endorse Our New Book, HELP YOUR FANS Get Hired Fast.  

Our Influencers simply post a graphic or video (like the one below) on their social 

media accounts and get paid for every sale. There is no heavy lifting. It’s easy! 
 

1. Influencer Participants. We hire Influencers 

to help promote our exciting, results-proven, 

HOW TO GET HIRED FAST.Com New Teaching 

Books, Coaching to help their fans get hired 

fast before someone gets the job they want 

and need. Influencers get all of the 

accolades and  applause and get paid too. 
 

2. Why Listen To Ronnie Schmidt, CEO? What Will Our Influencer’s Fans and 

Followers Get?         

Ronnie was hired by 6 Fortune 500s including Fram, Bausch & Lomb, Boise-

Cascade, Amstar-Domino Sugar, Cooper Vision, and Honeywell and hired 

many. 

Along with the secrets, tips, tactics and teachings you will get “How To Get Hired 

Fast” New Teaching Book, Coaching you will get the help you need to:                                                                          

(1) Find the job opportunity that’s the right fit for you,                                                    

(2) Easily get inside any organization using tactics that get employer’s attention,                                                                                        

(3) Fix your resume and cover letter to get noticed,                                                                      

(4) Get an appointment with the right hiring people,                                                                                                                      

(5) Turn interviews around in your favor, avoid deadly loaded questions,               

(6) Get our Most Important Checklist                                                                                

(7) Become a member of our Private Facebook Coaching Group,                                       

(8) And much, much more.             

3. Marketing. We will help create graphics and videos for our Influencers to post 

on their social media accounts during their normal daily routine.  

4. Administration. We will handle the details of our promotional programs, pay 

our Influencers for every sale so they are free to do what they do best.  
 

 

5. Transparency. We will provide our Influencers with sales reports directly from 

our shopping cart provider so they know exactly what they have earned.                                                                                                                     
 

NOTE: Everyone who has seen our “HOW TO GET HIRED FAST” Influencer’s 

Program is excited because they get to help their fans and get paid at the 

same time. But we cannot hire everyone, so take our call when we call.  
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About the Marketing Consultants Group, LLC’s CEO and Author Ronnie Schmidt  

Ronnie Schmidt is a results-proven CEO, Marketing Executive and 

Author. Since 1971, he and his sales staffs have been directly 

responsible for $252,000,000+ in sales during his sales and 

marketing management careers with 6 Fortune 500s including 

Fram Corporation, Amstar-Domino-Sugar, Inc., Honeywell, Inc., 

Boise-Cascade, Inc, Cooper Vision Inc. and Bausch & Lomb. 

Since 1999 he founded the Marketing Consultants Group, LLC, Worldwide Media 

Corporation, The Family Publishers, Inc., and Medical Benefits Consultants, LLC.  

He authored the White Paper Why Aerial Advertising? Can Advertising With An 

Airship (Blimp) Be As Effective As Traditional Forms Of Advertising? along with his 

exclusive, brand new HOW TO GET HIRED FAST New Teaching Books, Coaching 

(HowToGetHiredFast.com) to help folks find their next new jobs and get hired fast.  

He graduated from the Pennsylvania State University with a B.A. in GNAS, Pre-Law. 

Why did Ronnie Schmidt begin coaching job seekers now? What is his motivation? 

Ronnie was undecided about going to college. His Dad gave him this advice, get 

an education. His father was a veteran, had a 10th grade education, a good job 

and got Ronnie his first job. Ronnie worked as a maintenance helper for an 

electric company during his summers and retail salesperson at Christmas breaks.  

By his senior year at Penn State, he realized that his goal of becoming a lawyer 

was not going to happen. Even though he earned a B.A. degree, he knew he 

would not make it in law school. Way too much reading. And in 1971, the job 

market looked bleak. Not knowing what to do, he was hired as a Sales 

Representative for Fram, which turned out to be the beginning of a successful 

career in sales and marketing, having been hired by 6 Fortune 500 companies. 

He has been in the shoes of those who lost their jobs. Two of the Fortune 500 

companies he worked for closed factory doors and hundreds lost their jobs.  

And so, now’s the perfect time to help those who need the Secrets, Tips, Tricks 

and Trainings he has used to get to the front of the hiring line and get hired fast. 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________                

Contact Ronnie Schmidt, CEO at (800) 330-8908 Ext. 807, E-mail him 

 Ron.Schmidt@MarketingConsultantsGroup.com or Bridgetta Messina, V.P. at 

(800) 330-8908 Ext. 810, E-mail her B.Messina@MarketingConsultantsGroup.com 
 

Marketing Consultants Group, LLC (MarketingConsultantsGroup.com)                  

Client Support (800) 330-8908 Ext. 800 Support@MarketingConsultantsGroup.com 
 

How To Get Hired Fast (HowToGetHiredFast.com) New Teaching Books                       

are exclusive publications of the Marketing Consultants Group, LLC.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
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